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js published weekly, at three dollars per annum
Payable yearly in advance. - A subscriber fail-irritogi- ve

notice ofhis desire'to discontinue at

the expiration of the period for which he may have

paid, will be considered as having subscribed anew,

and the paper continued, at the option of the Editor,

until ordered to be stopped ; bur no paper will be

discontinued, until all arrearages are paid.
f

Advertisements, not exceeding fourteen lines,
IbciaserteJoiefiasforonatoWar'and, twenty-fiv- e

cents for each subsequent inseition; those of
length in proportion. If the number of in-

sertions fce'not marked on them, they will be con-

tinued until ordered out.

Ccuit Adcerlisements and Sheriff's Sales, will

taarged tvceiity-fic- e per cent, higher than the

sual rates.
A deduction of 33 ? per cent, will be raade to

those who advertise by the year. '

Letters to the Editor must, come. 'rjSf of
postage or they may not be attended to. .

THE LINCOLN
P31OSPECTUS.-0- F

Subscriber having assumed
the control of ihe Lincoln republican, deems it but due
to the Public, in issuing his Prospectus, to state as con-

cisely as possible, the views and principles by which
io mi ;,).,! ami Governed.

He will advocate the Republican doctrines of '93
and '9'.) Hiaie Rights, and a strict construction ot the
Federal Constitution ; and he will be found to be on
the side of the People, whenever their interest . may
come in collision with that of incorporated wealth- - He
will give his bpst energies to the advancement of the
Independent Treasury system ; and will always oppose
the establishment of a United States TJank. After ma-

king the rbove statements, it is almost uiir.eces.-ar- y to
mention that he will support Mr. Van Buren tor the
rre.-idene-y. anil the'eandidate selected by the Republi.
can Party" for Vice President, iu opposition to the liar-risbur- g

Nominees. "

What was said by the former Editor, in his Prospec-
tus, is believed to b3 not inappropriate to the present
times ; and is, therefore, again presented to the consid-
eration of the public :

"It is believed that the present is a time of deep in-

terest, and that it is the duty of all in'whose hands the
elective franchise has been placed, to obtain a clear
an-- extended view of the aspect which 'the politic of
the day are now assuming. tor the aid ot such as
wish to enquire, and decide understaadingly, the col-u-ji- is

of this paper are ofleied.
'It is well known, thai while in the Western part ot

the State, the many organs of the Opposiitor. are busy
in advancing the cause of ilieir several aspirants, and
still more so, in heaping abuse and calumny on their
opponents , the Republican is the only medium, in this
district, through which the friends of those thus reciltd,
can assert their claims, or refute the falsehoods with
which they are assailed."

Though the Republican will maintain a character
strictly political, yet the other topics of Literature, the
Arts and Sciences, Religion and Morals, together with
the News of the day, will not be neg.hected. No paius
will be spared to make it accep'.ab!e3 as well to the gen-
eral reader as to the politician.

'TERMS. . ,
Two Dollars and Fifty Cents, if paid in advance j

three dollars if payment be withheld three months.
No paper will ise discontinued until all arrearages

are paid.
A failure to order a discontinuance, will be consid-

ered a new engagement.
Postage in all cases must he paid.

R. WILLIAMSON, Jr.'January 23, IS 10. -
. 277-3t- .

PROPSA"LS. For issuing a periodical in the
which will be exclusively devoted

to polite literature and science, entitled, THE EMER-
ALD, and to be edited by Hcgh. McQceex.

It has been remarked by an eioineul man, whose
enlightened and spirited labors for the welfare and
glory of North Carolina will form an interesting por
tion of her future history, "that thecharacter of a coun-
try was principally indebted lor its elevation and lus-
tre to the reputation of her public men." And perhaps
the voice of calm and impartial reason may safely pro-
nounce the decision, that it would be a ".vain and im-

practicable attempt to aim at making known the char-
acters of the meritorious citizens of, any community
without having first imparled to tire world a perspicu-
ous and tangible revelation of its resources of litera-
ture and scieuce- - It is a mournful fact, in connection
with the history of this State, that she has suffered im-
mense privations of character and fame from the want
of some faithful and accessible organ through, which
her devoted sons might communicate to the world those
biographical incidents aaJ historical and literary frag
ments which have been garnered up in the archivts cf
private affection, aDd which are so closely associated
with the glory of ounpeople. In this respect, we are
far in the rear of oihe States in the Confederacy, which
can prefer no just claim to a superior rank over North
Carolina on account of the vaster extent of their moral,
intellectual, or physical resources. And we cannot sur-
render the endearing conviction that this State presents
an atmosphere sufficiently genial, and a soil sufficiently
grateful to sustain, in vigorous prosperity, a journal
purely devoted to literature and science, until the ex-

periment shall have been fairly made and have proved
unsuccessful.

The most prominent features by which the Emerald
will be distinguished shall be a persevering effort to
rescue from oblivion he numerous facts which would
be so peculiarly qualified to give solidity and extension
to the web of our history as a State, and which have
been rapidly passing beyond our reach, owing to the
wasting influence which is exerted by time over both
the written and traditional memorials of men ; to re-

fresh the recollections of the" people in relation to the
talents, virtues and services of those patriotic men who
acquitted themselves as lailhful guardians of the most
precious rights and interests of the State, in the period
of her infant weakness; 10 deliver to the world an ac-

curate knowledge of those who have heightened and
adorned her character in more lecenf times to elicit
and circula'e the fruits of vigorous and cultivated in-

tellect, through the medium of articles which will be
prepared for the Emerald on subjects of primary inter-
est, both in the circle of the more severs sciences, and
in the milder walks of polite 'literature and to ad-
vance ihe interests of popuiar education, by uniformly
preserving in view those facts, subjects nd examples
which will be best calculated to exert a salutary influ-
ence over the public mind.

For the purpose of placing the fiterary resources of
the Emerald upon a secure and permanent basis of in-

terest and ot usefulness, the aid ot intelligeoi and gifted
gentlemen has been solicited in advance of its publica-
tion ; and the assurances which have been received up-
on this point are snch as to justify the anticipation that
the enterprise will be sustained by some of the most
luminous and popular pens of which the State may
boast. It is also expected that each number of the
Emerald will receive a considerable accession to its in-

terest in presenting a sketch of some eminent citizen
of North Carolina. And these sketches will be indis-
criminately applied to the characters of both the living
and the dead..

It will be one of the chief objects of the Editor
regulate the selections which may be. made for the pp-pe- r,

by such approved maxims as to renderjt a vehicle
ot useful instruction, and to secure some degree of grat-
ification to every class of readers. A constant eifc) t
will be made to guard against that lengthened spectcs
of gravity which may approach the limits of monotony,
whilst at the same lime the sprighlliness of its matter
shall not abound in such culpable profusion as to ac-qu- ire

the stamp of levity. "The mope is cherished,;too,
that this periodical will prove equally acceptable' to
both of the political parties which now divide the popu-
lation of the Union, inasmuch as distinguished individ-
uals warmly devoted to each of-- these classes of men
have promised us contributions from their pens ; and as

every topic which may be even faintly tinctured with
the party politics of the times, shall be rigidly and in-

flexibly excluded from the columns ot the Emerald.
TERMS.. .

The Emerald will be Tp'tiblished 'semi-monthl- y, in
quarto form of eight - pages, on an imperial sheet of
fine paper and handsome type, at four dollars per an-

num. Pains will be taken to make it equal, in point
of mechanical execution, to any similar publication in
the Union ; and it is contemplated, in short time to
issue it weekly, should it be found practicable to do so
with safety to oar own interests and the entertainment
afforded to our readers ; in which event, th subscrip-
tion will be increased to five dollars.-- - '

February 19th, 1810.. 277,31.

PINK'"ROOT WANTED;-(Spige- ial
Pink ) The subscribers are in

want of three or foar hundred pounds of fresh Qirolina
Pink Root, for which a liberal price "will be given.
Sale will be found for the article' bv applying to Messrs.
W. M.MASON CO., Messrs. WILLIAMS ILAY-WOO-D,

of Raleigh, N.C., and F. S. MARSHALL, of
Halifax, N. C. BRAGGS & THOMAS,

Petersbukg, Va.
Sept. 4, 1831- - 253-tf- .

'AE.XV RETREAT FEMALE ACADEMY.
Thi9. institution has.been. in ccejlsful operattop

for Sessions, under the management oF Miss SPEN-
CER, a young lady of superior qualifications, from
the "Nor.h, and she has given universal satisfac-
tion to "all, as well pupils as parents and guardians,
who have favored her with their patronage.
The Academy is situated in Caswell., county, Mi C.
five miles south of Browu's Store, in a healthy and
a very retired situation and affords every facility for
a ilvoroush and accomplished female- - education, and is

! entirely worthy ol ihe attention of those who may, wish
their daughters euueatea in a very superior siyte.

The following are the terms : ' - '

The first class embraces Authoraphy, penmanship
and Reading, $5 per session of five months.

2nd Class English Grammar, GeograpHy, with the
use of the Map9. and Arithmetic, $7 50.

3d Cass Embracing the higher blanches of English
Literature. 8 50. -" -

For Drawing, Painiing, and the various kinds of
Ornamental Needle-work- , $3 additional.

The next session will commence -- on-the 3d ot Feb-
ruary.

The subscriber is prepared to accommodate any num-
ber of young ladies with good board, atSi per month
Good board can be had in the neighborhood at from 4
to $o per month. ..

Letters addressed to Ihe subscriber, Erown's Store,
Caswell county, N. C. upon the subject of the Aca-
demy; will meet with prompt attention. -

ANTHONY WILLIAMSON.
January 22, IS 10. 2J3-eo- v St.

S0.11ETI2IXG EXTRA.
E. HALL & Co. are now opening a fresh
and biautiful assortment of Goods in their
line consisting, in part, of Gentlemen's best

sSS Beaver Brush, and Satin Beaver HATS, from
the must approved Manufactories in New York and
Philadelphia, and which, in point xf beauty and

cannot be" surpassed. Also Fur, Seal and
otter CAPS, some of which are very superior. Light
and heavy Calf BOOTS, manufactured by Miles, de-

cidedly the best Boot maker in Philadelphia logether
with a general nt of water proof and Rail Road
BOOTS and BROGANS WOOL HATS, Sec. all of
which will be sold at pi ices which cannot fail to give
alisfaciion, to those disposed to purchase.

Gall at the sign of the Large Black Hat.
VC?" Daily expected a fine lot of Fashionably cut,

and well made CLOTHING for Gentlemen's wear. .
E. HALL & Co.

October 0, 1839. 258 tf.

SIR ARCHIE. CHARACTER, one of theOED remaining thorough bred sons of Old Sir Ar-

chie, is now offered for sale very lowt or to farm out
next season, if application be made by the 1st of March
next, or sooner.

Character is rising 15 is a beautiful deep
sorrel, 5 feet 3 inches high has been successful in run-
ning at Hillsborough and other "places, and his colts are
now on the turf and running with much' success.

Character was got by the celebrated Old Sir Archie
his dam by the imported Druid grandam the famous
Old Mark Anthony his g. grandam Dy the imported
Old Jolly Rcger, out of a thorough bred Race Mare.- -

His colts are large and likely. To Le convinced of this
fact, it is only necessary to visit Pomona and see them.

LC? I h.ive a few fine blooded MARES, very cheap.
ALSO, several fine Devon BULL YEAR LINGS and

HEIFERS for sale said io be the best blood in Eng
land, for the practical Farmer.

For further particulars, apply to SETH JONES.
Pomona, near Raleigh, Dec. 18, 1839. 2G8 tf.

30 REWARD. I will give the above reward of
ftj Thitty Dollars to any person who will appiehend
and deliver to me, "or confine in jail so that 1 can gel
him, my negro man TOM, who ran away from me ut

ihe 9ih of February last. TOM is about forty-tw- o

or forty-thre- e years old, about five feet five or six inch-
es high, rather light built, of light complexion, almost
of the Indian order, lank or hollow jawed, wears his hair
combed up in front, when spoken to has a dovn look ;
no particular mark recollected, except a scar from a se-

vere cut on his right fore finger. It is believed he has
with him Free Papers belonging to James Lucas or Lo-

cust, who froze to death in January last in the neighbor-
hood ; siuce which his Free Papers have not been fouud
or heard of ; and I have no doubt TO.M is now passing
himself as James Lutas or Locust as a free man. I hav
r?ason to believe that he is occasionally lurking about
Louisburg. as 1 bought him of Mr. Josiah Bridges t
that vicinity.

All persons are cautioned against employing, harbor
ing, carrying away, or assisting him to get away, as the
law will in every ease be rigidly enforced.

-- . ... , RICHARD SHORT.
Vicksville P. O., Nash county, N. C. 9 . e

August 21, 1839.

Abolition'. The Whigs are making great
efforts to produce the impression that Governor
Morton o! Massachusetts is an Abolitionist; but
do not attempt to produce any evidence., to prove
the fact,. They seem to act upon the presump-tio"- n

that in order to their being believed it is
only necessary for them to make an assertion,
and adhere to it whatever evidence there
may be" to prove the contrary to be the truth. In
this they, .greatly err. They hive made so many
assertions which have been known. to be errone-
ous, that the people no longer put any confidence

tueir assertions, in relation io uovernor.jn. . .. . . t . . i

Morton it nas oeen repeatedly ..jinown mat. me
leaders among the Abolitionists advised their
friends before the election to vote for Mr. Eve- -

.Vett, and that the Whig editors in that Slate, af--

teYthe election showed by a statement of the ret-

urn? of the votes, that --the Abolitionist did ote
for-M- r. Everett This is conclusive evidence
that this .assertion of the Whigs that Governor
Morton. is, ar Abolitionist is untrue. The troth
is, and they know it, that the Abolitionists every
where actt with the Whigs; and it is manifest
that their only hope of electing General, Harri-
son to the Presidency, if they have any such
hope! rests. ijpon their expecting that the Abolitio-

nists-will vote forliim. So bold are they in
making assertions which are proved by facts to
be untrue, that we should not be much surprised
to nd them asserting that the Whig Lieut. Go-
vernor .of New Yprk is not an Abolitionist;
notwithstanding his answer to the enquirytof
the Abolitionists,, in which he declared in the
most positive and explicit terms his concurrence
wiib thetn'in sentiment, and his desire to see the
full'accomplishment of their wishes; '

' - Baltimore Republican.

IN SENATE. '
" ' T3Day,' February 4, 1840.

The chair submitted a Jcbrhrmrtiication from
the Secretary 4'of the Treasury, transmuting a
report from the Commissioner of the General
Land Office, in comblianct.vith a resolution dt
the Senate of 22d January,

'
1840 :" ytiich. was--

lata on trie, table, and ordered to be printed.
Also, a reportfrom the Secretary of WAY, con- -

taininjr a n enumeration oi uie imiria ei me
United States ; which was Iajd jn thetable, and
ordered'to be printed. ' "

... -
, ABOLITION PETITIONS.

Mr. Tappan addressed the Senate as follows:
Mr.' President :I hold W my ha.nd a. num-

ber of petitions, purporting to be signed by" in-

habitants of Harrison county, in thi Stale -- pf
Ohio, praying Congress to" abolish slavery nd
the slave trade in the District of Columbia- -

These petitions are signed by both males and
females, in the proportion of about two-thir- ds of
the former, and one-thir- d of the latter. It is the
constitutional right of every American . citizen
to pelitjontCongress for a redress of grievances;
and I may say here,' that whenever' any citizen
of Ohio shall complain of any. 'grievance, under
which he may be suffering! within the constitn-- '
tional competency of this Government to remove,
it will give", me great pleasure to presenlthe case
to this body, and to he instrumental in removing
the grievances complained of. -

These petitioners do not, however, set forth
what.pariicular grievances the existence of sla-

very and the slave trade in the District of Co-

lumbia is to them, how they are injuriously af-

fected by it, nor why and wherefore-it-shoul- d be
abolished. I am-lef- t to suppose', therefore, that
the interest the petitioners feel in this matter is
not a particular interest, arising from any con-

nection wiih the subject matter prayed for, not a
grievance: to .them specially,- - but that they, sup-

pose the existence- - ot slaveryand the slaytt trade
here" is o grievance of ii general and national
kind! which they, with'all. other American citi-

zens, ha ve a right to petition Congress to t
I am very , far from questioning the

right of any citizen of this Union Io - petition
Congress, or thefr to, instruct their Repxi'senta-tive- s

here as to such legislation for this District,
as will, in their opinion, best promote the gen-
eral interest of the whole Confederacy ;. but 1

mark the fact, that the petitioners were not ed

upon the nature, extent, and bearing of
the supposed grievances they pray to have re- -,

dressed, and were not prepared to assign any
reason for their removal, as evidence that they
had no particular,cause of" complaint in ihe ex-

istence of slavery here. Living at the distance
of some hundred miles from the District,' in a
remote Stale of the Union, and having little or
no intercourse with it, it is not to be presumed
that they should be as competent to judge what
legislation would best promote the prosperity
and happiness of the people here, as the citizens
of the District themselves, who are to be more
immediately affected by such" legislation. The
petitioners have, indeed, no right to interpose
their wishes, or will, as to such interests as are
peculiar to the population of he District, and
have no bearing oo the general interest of , the
Union. This, it may be presumed, is well
known to and understood by them, and therofore
the conclusion I have come to, that the petition-
ers have no particular interest in this matter and
have no claims to a hearing on that account, is
sufficiently evident. .

I have no doubt but that the Constitution, by
giving to Congress the power "to exercise ex-

clusive legislation in all cases whatsoever" over
this District, has given Congress the pover to
abolish slavery and the slave trade here when-
ever the people of the District nsk, or the safety
of the whole Union requires it. Congress, us
the constitutional Legislature of this District,
have, in my judgment, a twofold duty to per-
form firsi, as the Representatives of the Dis-

trict, not elected and chosen by the people of the
District, butjmade by the Constitution the only

law-makin- g power for it, and thereby its con-

stitutional Representatives : secoful, as the Rep-
resentatives of the whole nation. In the former
capacity, the power of Congress extending "to all
cases whatsoever," seems limited only by those
great principles of equality and justice which lay
at the foundation of all our legislation; in the
latter they can exercise no powers but such as
are expressly delegated to them, or such as are
clearly necessary to carry into effect the powers
so expressly granted. The principles adverted
to, require of American legislators that they
should make, the happiness of .the people the
end and aim of all their enactments. In their
first capacity, therefore, as the Legislature of the
District, they ' are bound to consult the will
and wishes of the District, in all matters which
concern its inhabitants only. I conceive that
the will of the people here should be the govern-
ing rule for the. action of Congress, in all matters
of strictly local concern; unless that will de-

manded something which would be injurious to
the general welfare." The reason why the Tra-

inees" of the Constitution gave to Congress, and
not a local Legislature, the power of legisla-
tion over . the District, was probably to prevent
the. possibility of. any law being passed here,
which might militate against the general interest
of the Confederacy ; and not to free Congress
from the high moral obligation, incumbent .on
it as the Legislature of the District, to consult
the wishes of the people of the District, and form
its laws, so as best to promote their welfare and
happiness.

But the people of the District are silent on
this subject; they ask for no change in their
domestic policy; they have heretofore remon-
strated against any action by Congress on their
right to hold slaves, and would probably again
remonstrate, if they apprehended any danger of
such action. They, hold that thay have a clear-
ly legal apd. rightful property .in and to their
slaves: that the Constitution of the UnitedjStajes
protects them in the enjoyment of sucn ngiu.- --

Now; whatever may be the opinion of the peti-- 1

doners "as to the rights, abstractedly considered
of'men to hold human being as property, tnis
question was settled before the Constitution was
formed before thaPten' tn ilea square was ;eded
to the Union :'and Congress, as legislators of
the Union, have no power over. it... l

Next to the people of this Uistrict. tnose more,
immediately interested are the States who ceded
this Territory to the United States. The cession
was made by Maryland ana Virginia, wnen, as
now, both those States 'held slayes ;' and their
right to this species of property was no wnere
questioned, It may fairly be supposd, that when

ft he cess ion was triade. ft : tvasnof imagined by
any fme that slavery "would; or could Ve abolish-
ed here, unlif it should be abolished in those
States. Had such an e veil t been jhought pro'- -

bable, lhesihle men who guided the counsels of
those States would have guarded against an
event so very thee itening to the'ir security and
repose. "But these tales' are riot .alone in re-

garding the measures" prayed for by the peti-lionersn- js

hostile q their interests ; all ihe"States
in whi&h'slavery fs held lawful, consider the
agitatlio "cf this question as full of danger and
the attempt tq abolish slavery here, butas a first
step in rfn unjust, and ..'unconstitutlonnl inter-
ference with theif rights'. If, then. Congress has
the poVer to legislate for this District-o- n this
stibjf-ct-, jis I hold they clearly haveSuQh power,
they ha'v.e no right to exercis this power against
the wijKofthe inhabitants of ihe District : against
the will of those who ceded 'the District to the
Uniort; andagainst the will "of the other slave-holdin- g

States; unless, indeed, the safety of
the whole Union imperiously1 demands such le-

gislation of'us. 1 .
. Whin thlscnrifedetacyT of Slates was formed,
and even when ihe Constitution of the JJni'.ed
States was udopted,,most of the States held "slaves,,.
The laws of all (except perhnps, Massachusetts)
recognised the lawfulners of domestic slaver v.
Since that-tim- e, many of the States have entirely
and some others partially, abolished 'it; and it
seems to me that it isi and has long, been
in a gradual course of extinction. It is, however
an institution of the State Governments a matter
of mere State regulation, with which, as it ex-
ists in, or may be regulated, by, the States, the
Government of the United Slates, having nothings
lo do directly, should absiain front interfering in-

directly.
'"Such, 1Ir. President, is mv view of tht subject,

as it respects the power and duties of Congress;
but there is another view which it is my duty to
State. I am here as one of the representatives of
a sovereign State, meeting with the representa
tives of twenty live other equally sovereign and in
dependent Stales, to exercise ivith my friend and
colleague ..those strictly limited powers which
have beer, conferred on the General Government,
and bound by every principle of duty, of honor.
and of inclination, to obey the. will of the State
whose servant lam.

The-Stat-e I in part, represent, is one of the
first in this Union in nil the political
power: it is not to anv in "its entire devo
tion to those principleSi.of equality and jus'lice,
which are the prolessed foundation of our social
institutions : to none in her firm attachment to
the union of the Stales. She would not permit
any interference on the part of other Slates or
societies with her institutions, unless addressed
directly to her "friendly consideration by those
who might consider themselves aggrieved by
them; nor would she interfere with the laws
and regulations of other States, or justify her
citizens in doing so, under any ; other circum-
stances. Slavery isaninstitution not only inter-
dicted by the fundamental laws of Ohio, 1ul it is
entirely contrary to the genius and habits of her
people. If petitions were to be presented here,
praying some action of Congress which vyould,
though y and remotely, tend to esta-
blish slavery in" Ohio, ""or - which her citizens be-

lieved would have that tendency, such a measure,
could not but be regarded as one of hostility to
Ohio by her representatives here ; and hostility
too, not from an individual Senator, but from a
co-Stat- e; for Senators, being representatives of
soverign S'ates, cannot he presumed to act for
themselves merely, but only by authority of the
State whose agents they are. Ohio- - might, and
probably would, treat all such demonstrations
with scorn and contempt but if persisted in,
and followed up from year lo year, evincing a
settled determination to -- compel a change, she
could nol but regard the States whose represen-titive- s

here promoted such attacks upon her, as
unfriendly towards her.

Ohio will do unto others as she claims that
they should do unto her ; as she will not permit
any intrrference vilh her own institutions, so
she will not permit her servants to interfere with
the institutions of other States. I know her will
upon this matter, it is' clear and unequivocal.
Resolutions of her Assembly have repeatedly
declared her sentiments upon ihe suhject-mutie- r

of these petitions, and her decided opinion that
the attempt by thee petitioners, "is
hostile to thespiritof the' Constitution, and des-

tructive of the harmony of the Union;" and a

recent more numerous assembf ige of Democratic
delegates in a Stae convention, than has ever be-

fore met in thatState, with but three dissenting
voices, adopted the following resolutions :

"Resolved, That in the opinion of this con-

vention, Congress ought not, without the consent
of the people of the District, and of the States ef
Virginia and Maryland, to abolish slavery in the
District of Columbia ; and that the efforts now
making for that purpose, by organized societies
in the free States, aie "hostile to the spirit oNhe
Consiitution, and destructive to the harmony of
the Union.

"Resolved, That slavery being a domestic in-

stitution recognized by the Constitution of the
U. Stateswe, as cit zens of a free State, have ho
right to " interfere vith'it, - and that the orgnnf-izin- g

of societies and nsociations in free States,
in opposition to the institutions of sister States,
while productive of no "good,- - may be the cause
of much mischief ;and while such associations,
for political purposes, ought to be discounted-nance-

by every lpver of peace and concord, no-soun- d

Democrat will have part or lot with them.
"Resolved, That political- - Abolitionism is but

ancient Federalism, under a new guise," and that
the political action of anti-slaver- y societies; is
only'a device for the overthrow of Democracy.4'

I' know, sir, that these. resolutions express the
deliberate judgment of the Democracy of Ohio; as
to the sentiments of the'"oppbnents of the Demo-
cratic party, the Hurrisonians, I 'know less.

Harrisotians. A targe meeting of the
Whig party at Chillicothe, in Ohio, lately adop it

ed the following- - resolution:
Resolved, By this. meetingthat the cause in

which we are engnged is the cause of ciil lib-

erty, and the perpetuity of our happy, but at pre-

sent deranged institutions And knowing as we
do, that political names alone keep "many from
out ranks whose hearts are with as, how be it
known and resolved, from this day forward, that'
all political names, 'such as Loco boeo, Uemo-cra-u

Republican: Whisr, etc. be now merged in
the general and heaTt-stirrrn- g

" appellation of
Harnsoitians.

IThetr conduct is open to observation.. By that
v is wen Known mauney noia in tneir fraternal

ciuuiuce me enure i.ooiition pan oi me popula-
tion of Ohio. ?

. v

.As to the female signers of these petitions, I
have a word io say. Nature seems to have.ojv
err to the male sex the .exclusive powers of gov-
ernment, by giving to thai sex. the physical
strength. and energy which. the exercise of those
powers calls into constant and active exertion.
To the female, a more delicate "physical organi-
zation is given ; and he need nott repine that
she has not the iron erve of her protector, man;
he has the storms of Jife to encounfer ; she the
calm and sunshine of domestic peace and- - quiet.
to ehjoy Hers re the domestic, altar ; there site
ministers and commands, in all the, plenitude of
undisputed sway, the fountain of love and bles-
sedness to all around her, let her not seek mad-
ly to descend from this eminence to mix with
the strife of ambition or the cares of Govern-
ment; the field of politics is not her appropriate
arena: the

. ,Rowers of . Onv-rnmn- t ...... ... nniI fv ' " - i. iy u vv
WllQltl -- her COrntZ:inci as thev nftf - ti--
within her knowledge, unless she nenriprurT
higher and holier duties to acquire it
Bound by her "associations. ,bv.her . education
an'd habits, as the American woman is--, to the
institutions and'fdws and manners of hr ..inn- -
try; let her evidence the soundness of lie r prin-
ciples, by guiding the young minds committed
to her maternal charge, to that same. Jove of
liberty and devotion to iheir country she feel?,
and she. need not fear but that her. sons will corr
rect all the errors of paieriunent, us experi-
ence shall point them out. For. myself, L can-n- 8t

recognise the right "of my fair country wo-
men to meddle with public affairs. Whether
slavery'shall be abolished in the District of Co-
lumbia or not, belongs not to them' to . say fmuch less does it Ueluhg-t- o the women of Ohio
toagitate questions of public policy, whi-:- their
own Slate Government, has often declared it
wrong in her citizens to meddle with.

For these reasons, I decline presenting these
petitions to the Senate.. v

" Mr.' Preston said there was nothing before
the Senate to excuse his remarks, but . he could
not repress the feelings of pleasure and Satisfac-
tion with which ho had listened to the eloquent
and patriotic remarks of the Senator frorn. Ohio.
.Should "the same sentimen.ts be expressed from
other sections of the country, the incendiary
spirit of Abolitionism would soon be trampled
dbwn ard extinct. Standing in ihe political re-
lations he- - did to the Senator, he could tixprfss,
his feelings more freely ; and. for. himself, and in
behalf of the,section of the Union more particu-
larly interested in this matter, he tendered to the
Senater. his sincere and heartfelt thanks .

CO.IIM U ICATIOi :

FOR THE JiORTIl CAROLINA STANDARD.
House of Representatives, Jan. 30, 1840. .

Mr. Loring : My call for a disclosure pf the
secret money operations,, by His Excellency and
all concerned, made through the Standard about
the 1st of January-last- , Tsee has been, as usual,
only met by low'abuse from near His ExceUen.-- "

cy, without 'disclosing a single 'fact relative to.
their secret operations with the people's moiey.'
Mr. Collins seems to. be 'as sensitive as.if he
were really a party in this matter. He well
knows that I did not impugn his conduct. He
only put down such statements as were furnished
him. He does not originate these accounts, but
only registers them ; and if he is ignorant of the
persons who have the two or three hundred thou-

sand dollars of the people's money, and what sort
of security, (if any) there is for it, he is blame-
less and is not held to account. He does not say
he is or is not in the secret. Let him come out
and say he does or does not know where this mo-

ney is, or who has ii, or the security there is for
it. He is a public officer, for public purposes,
not for secret purposes. I can assure him that
no threat nor abuse from him shall cause me io
shrink from my duty to rny constituents. All I
ask of him is to say he does or does not know
where this money is.

I now, from the long silence of, His Excellen-- .
cy upon this subject, am compelled to. come to
the conclusion that he doe not intend to make
the disclosure to the public! have discharged
my duty to my people, by making a direct call,
and I now leave the inferences to the public, why
and wherefore i:,has been withheld. I will not
charge, that it has ' been improperly used ; but
ask an honest and candid people if my charge of
bad faith has not been fully proved. " The 7th
and 10th sections of the act of 1836, chap. I Re-

vised Statutes, most clearly proves that the Le-

gislature intended nothing like secrecy in the
use of this money, but that the very reverse was
intended, by requiring all payments made out of
the people's money to be forthwith published in
one or more newspapers printed in the city of
Raleigh. What was this provision for, if it was
intended that this money should be used as a
secret fund by the Executive, and in a manner
that he so much feared (for some cause or other)
an open exposure of before the people? Is it suf-

ficient that we are to be told that so large a sum
of our money is safe, when the facts are kept con-

cealed behind the curtain i If all is right, why
notshowit by the records and bonds? . Declara-
tions were never equal to bonds and facts; and
in modern days they are less to be relied on than
formerly. Not quite a hundred years ago, we
were told by those high in office in North Car-
olina, that all our funds were safe; a Reportfrom
a Committee Said all was safe ; and soon after a
large,amouht "was found not to be where it should
he not two or three hundred thousand dollars,
to be sure,; but a large sum. . Look at the daily
losses that occur, fwhile only the day previous
the funds were declared, by those high in office

and lri the confidence of the public, to be safe
perfectiy safe. Let those whohave the manage-

ment of our money, not only tell us it is safe, but
show us that it is so. ' I call upon the peopfe

howtoJook; to this mattej jbc theinselyesand I
sayjo. them I. have .done my dutyw ,1 jueiaslc
them to. refer to ihe bfcfore recited law,-- , which is
in the hands of very Justice of Ihe Peaceand
cn be "Seen on page 351, ftevlsefi Statutes.
The disclosures' o('theRecp73s by. the Executive,
who alone has 'the command o.tihera;- - ma,y be
suppressed until the. meeting of the fieXt Assem-
bly, and until after the election in 'August next
and until after the preseht Executive shnU go out
of office but they must sooner orJatei come
and. it would be but justice, in rhy humble: opin
ion, that they should be made before the election
of another Governor, ond another Legislature
for they will both have two years tojseive, and I
most respectfully suggest whether it might not
be proper for the people, before they cast -- their
votes in August, to have thrsrtratter foirly ufider-,- .
stood between them and. theif can'diidates. .

'
V n, theahi?eati. ioahelSu

sha'1 be lo execution,. I will attend lo thera
aram. With great regard, yours truly,

W. MONTGOMERY.

FOR THE NORTH CAROtlNA ST AND A lit). '

Mr. Editor: Iiiave,for a few years pastj look:
ed withan aching heart at the state of' political
parties in lhi our once happy country ; and my
fea,rswere only mitigated by the implicit confi-
dence which I place in the purity, of our institu-
tions and the integrity of Congress tho' I 'ear
that some of those whigs" who take. up their
abode in the regions of poetry and rhetoric, are,
instead of being ' great men, nothing more than
pretty and.parkling declairners: a useless tribe,
whose pleasures consist in listening tothe sound
of their own voices; in hearing the varied ca
dence- - qf-- their tones d from the roofs and
walls, and surveying themselves in the mirror
of vanity. : fh relation"ro any .public duly,' their
function is lo waste precious time, to darken
counsel, to delight themselves and disgust every
body else But as.to our Slate, I rejoice to see
my young: brother Democrats enlisting in the
cause'of morality,! virtue and truth ; and'above
all, I am proud to see that venerated old patriot.
Judge Saunders.atour head, leading us on to the
engagement which will lake place next August ;
and let me say to him, go oh, pursue with all the
native warmth a'nd in the hottest sincerity of thy
noble heart, the laudable task "upon which ihou
hast so happily entered ; and who I ask, can
dflubt the result, with so noble a general at our
head, and soldiers sharing his Warlike spirit and
glorious ardor, resolved with him lo conquer. r
I know that the adulation of demagogues has in-

fected some among us. with a kind of political
leprosy'; but the influence of popular sycophan-
cy' is ephemeral; its igndininy alone shall' be, ,
permanehu. " ' " "

e
Popular necromancees may, for'a while, faci-na- te

our-ear- s and eyes.and in some measure, be-

numb our noblest faculties and energies jf'tut
their craft. their deceptions, their spells must
sooner or later yieid .u ihe.superior power of
ssound sens exalted reason, and true philosophy ;
they must ultimately vanish like the grim phan-
toms of the night before the pure irradiations of
virtue and truth.

Genius has its periods of inertness as well as
activity, and it is owing to. inertness on theTpart
of the Democracy, for the last few years, that a
stagnation in the prevalence of republican pun- -'

cij'les has been brought about. But a revoltw
tion always produces what we may iStm an erup-
tion of talents ; therefore, as we intend to revo
lutionize North Carolina, thoroughly; we call
upon the talents of the Democracy to come for-

ward, and. let us pursue hew born whiggery to
its last entrenchments, und let our motto be, we
cannot submit to Bank Aristocracy.

. GRANVILLE COUNTY.
FOR THE NORTH CAROLINA STANDARD.

MR. RAGUET'S "EXAMINER."
Mr. Loring: Allow me, through the medium

of the Standard, to attract the public attention to
a. work, a re-prr- nt of which is greatly needed,
and frequently called for at the South. I mean
" The Examiner," edited by Condy Raguet of
Philadelphia, during the years '34 and '35, (and
perhaps before and afterwards) and which during
its existence, was the organ of the Slates Rights
Party of the South.

Mr. Raguet.was, himself; an able financier and
political economist; and the contributors to his .

columns were the most distinguished of the party.
of whose doctrines 41 The Examiner"; was the
advocate. His paper, for the years above-mentione- d,

embodies more information' in regard to
the political history of the country ; more inter-
esting Stale documents ; and more ab'e political
essays, than are to be found in any other period- - "

ical, or indeed work of any kind, ever published2
in the Union. The eagerness too - with which,
copies of it are sought after, by many who did
not subscribe for it,-i-s evidence that it is consid-
ered a most valuable publication..' :

What adds to the interest of the work, at the
present time, is, that the question which is now.,
the topic ofuniversal discussion, in regard to the
comparative merits of u National Bank and the
Independent Treasury system, is ably discussed '

by Mr. Raguet and his correspondents. , .'r

The demand for copies of this paper, since it
has ceased to bj issued periodically, has greatly
increased; and would doubtless insure the sale
of a large edition ; while its publication would --

supply a want which is sensibly felt by the Sou-- ;
them Democratic party, of a Text Book and Ho-;,- ..

pertory of political information. ALABAMA. J
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